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Neural tube defects as a cause of death among stillbirths, infants, and children younger than 5 years in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia: an analysis of the CHAMPS network


Summary

Background Neural tube defects are common birth defects resulting in severe morbidity and mortality; they can largely be prevented with periconceptional maternal intake of folic acid. Understanding the occurrence of neural tube defects and their contribution to mortality in settings where their burden is highest could inform prevention and health-care policy. We aimed to estimate the mortality attributed to neural tube defects in seven countries in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia.

Methods This analysis used data from the Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance (CHAMPS) network and health and demographic surveillance systems from South Africa, Mozambique, Bangladesh, Kenya, Mali, Ethiopia, and Sierra Leone. All stillbirths and infants and children younger than 5 years who died, who were enrolled in CHAMPS, whose families consented to post-mortem minimally invasive tissue sampling (MITS) between Jan 1, 2017, and Dec 31, 2021, and who were assigned a cause of death by a determination of cause of death panel as of May 24, 2022, were included in this analysis, regardless of the cause of death. MITS and advanced diagnostic methods were used to describe the frequency and characteristics of neural tube defects among eligible deaths, identify risk factors, and estimate the mortality fraction and mortality rate (per 10 000 births) by CHAMPS site.

Findings Causes of death were determined for 3232 stillbirths, infants, and children younger than 5 years, of whom 69 (2%) died with a neural tube defect. Most deaths with a neural tube defect were stillbirths (51 [74%]); 46 (67%) were neural tube defects incompatible with life (ie, anencephaly, craniorachischisis, or iniencephaly) and 22 (32%) were spina bifida. Deaths with a neural tube defect were more common in Ethiopia (adjusted odds ratio 8·09 [95% CI 2·84–23·02]), among female individuals (4·40 [2·44–7·93]), and among those whose mothers had no antenatal care (2·48 [1·12–5·51]). Ethiopia had the highest adjusted mortality fraction of deaths with neural tube defects (7·5% [6·7–8·4]) and the highest adjusted mortality rate attributed to neural tube defects (104·0 per 10 000 births [92·9–116·4]), 4·23 times greater than in any other site.

Interpretation CHAMPS identified neural tube defects, a largely preventable condition, as a common cause of death among stillbirths and neonatal deaths, especially in Ethiopia. Implementing interventions such as mandatory folic acid fortification could reduce mortality due to neural tube defects.

Funding Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
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Neural tube defects are the most common severe central nervous system abnormality. They can be largely prevented with appropriate folic acid periconceptional intake. We undertook a systematic literature search of PubMed papers published in English between Jan 1, 2000, and Dec 31, 2021, that described mortality attributed to neural tube defects among stillbirths and children worldwide using the search terms and research strategy: “cause of death” AND (“congenital abnormalities” OR “neural tube defects” OR “anecephaly” OR “encephalocele” OR “spina bifida” OR “craniorachischisis” OR “meningocele” OR “myelomeningocele”). The initial search yielded 1218 results and, through title and abstract review, we filtered these down to 23 studies that reported data on neural tube defects and mortality. Among these, only ten papers reported original data of those, six reported original data in children, five from high-income countries, only one from a middle-income country, Brazil, and none from a low-income or lower-middle-income country. The search did not identify any studies reporting original data on mortality attributed to neural tube defect in sub-Saharan Africa or southeast Asia. Modelled outcomes among children with neural tube defects in different UN subregions for the year 2015 reported a stillbirth prevalence of 4.5 and 2.7 per 10 000 livebirths in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia, respectively. Modelled mortality attributable to neural tube defects under the age of 5 years was 0.8 and 0.6 per 10 000 livebirths in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia, respectively. Modelled outcomes among children with neural tube defects, especially in countries such as Ethiopia, indicate that mortality with a neural tube defect was highest, to avoid which mortality with a neural tube defect and associated factors are lacking in low-income and lower-middle-income countries due to the absence of robust birth defect surveillance systems, death registration, and linkages between them.

Evidence before this study
Neural tube defects vary globally and are disproportionately high in countries without mandatory food fortification programmes. The global prevalence of spina bifida and anencephaly is estimated at 18-6 per 10 000 livebirths, with a regional prevalence of 13-1 per 10 000 livebirths in southeast Asia and 14-2 per 10 000 livebirths in sub-Saharan Africa. Fetuses with anencephaly die either during gestation or soon after birth. Spina bifida can be disabling and has a high risk of resulting in stillbirth or death during the first 5 years of life, especially in low-income and lower-middle-income countries, and requires expensive, life-long medical and surgical care among those who survive. Literature on mortality among babies with neural tube defects and associated factors is scarce in low-income and lower-middle-income countries due to the absence of robust birth defect surveillance systems, death registration, and linkages between them.

The Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance (CHAMPS) network works in 12 catchment areas in seven countries in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia, most of which have ongoing health and demographic surveillance systems (HDSS). CHAMPS uses post-mortem minimally invasive tissue sampling to determine the cause of death by taking tiny tissue specimens, undertaking microbiological and histopathologic examination, and taking photographs for better visualisation of the cause of death when there is a visible birth defect. Detailed mortality surveillance at both facility and community levels, combined with clinical information, verbal autopsies, post-mortem photographs, and laboratory investigations are used to understand specific causes of death, such as neural tube defects. Nested in HDSS sites, the incidence and prevalence of fatal diseases can also be estimated. In this study, we present the specific mortality attributed to neural tube defects in the CHAMPS network and by site among more than 3000 stillbirths and child deaths reviewed, the epidemiological and maternal factors associated with this condition, and how these findings might be related to each country’s national folic acid fortification policies and could inform prevention and health-care policy.

Implications of all the available evidence
Our comprehensive analyses of mortality fractions and all-cause total stillbirths and mortality in children younger than 5 years due to neural tube defects show that the mortality attributed to this condition in low-income and lower-middle-income countries is an important public health issue. Our findings provide evidence to support urgent action to prevent neural tube defects, especially in countries such as Ethiopia, where mortality with a neural tube defect was highest, to avoid neural tube defect-associated prenatal and postnatal mortality in the future.

Added value of this study
The Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance (CHAMPS) network works in 12 catchment areas in seven countries in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia, most of which have ongoing health and demographic surveillance systems (HDSS). CHAMPS uses post-mortem minimally invasive tissue sampling to determine the cause of death by taking tiny tissue specimens, undertaking microbiological and histopathologic examination, and taking photographs for better visualisation of the cause of death when there is a visible birth defect. Detailed mortality surveillance at both facility and community levels, combined with clinical information, verbal autopsies, post-mortem photographs, and laboratory investigations are used to understand specific causes of death, such as neural tube defects. Nested in HDSS sites, the incidence and prevalence of fatal diseases can also be estimated. In this study, we present the specific mortality attributed to neural tube defects in the CHAMPS network and by site among more than 3000 stillbirths and child deaths reviewed, the epidemiological and maternal factors associated with this condition, and how these findings might be related to each country’s national folic acid fortification policies and could inform prevention and health-care policy.
operating have previously reported data on the prevalence of spina bifida and anencephaly, and these data are primarily based on hospital-based surveillance (appendix p 2). Among these four countries where CHAMPS is operating where prevalence data are available, Ethiopia has the highest prevalence of neural tube defects with an estimated pooled prevalence of 63 neural tube defects per 10,000 births. Prevalence in South Africa following mandatory folic acid fortification ranges between 8 and 10 per 10,000 births.

Our primary objective was to estimate the mortality attributed to neural tube defects in each CHAMPS site and, secondarily, to describe sociodemographic and maternal factors associated with neural tube defects and relate estimated neural tube defect burden to each country’s national folic acid fortification policy.

Methods
Sites and mortality surveillance
This analysis used data from CHAMPS, whose site characteristics are described elsewhere. Briefly, CHAMPS was established in 12 catchment areas in seven countries in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia: Baliai and Faridpur, Bangladesh; Harar, Kersa, and Haramaya, Ethiopia; Siaya and Manyatta, Kenya; Bamako, Mali; Manhiça and Quelimane, Mozambique; Makeni, Sierra Leone; and Soweto, South Africa. The CHAMPS sites began full mortality surveillance enrolment on the following dates: Dec 5, 2016 in Mozambique; Jan 16, 2017 in South Africa; May 4, 2017 in Kenya; Aug 8, 2017 in Mali; Sept 20, 2017 in Bangladesh; Feb 4, 2019 in Ethiopia; and Feb 25, 2019 in Sierra Leone. All sites had estimated mortality greater than 50 deaths per 1000 livebirths in children younger than 5 years at the time of site selection (2015) and included both rural and urban areas.

Site teams conducted mortality surveillance that captured facility and community deaths. Stillbirths or deaths among children younger than 5 years occurring among residents of the catchment area were eligible for study. For deaths captured within 24 h, written informed consent was obtained when possible for post-mortem procedures, including minimally invasive tissue sampling (MITS) of lung, brain, and liver, and samples of blood, cerebrospinal fluid cultures, and nasopharyngeal and rectal swabs. These samples were processed at local laboratories using standardised microbiological methods and multiplexed TaqMan (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) array cards. Tissue specimens were also reviewed by pathologists locally and at the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, using routine histopathology, special stains, and immunohistochemistry. Photographs to identify birth defects, anthropometric measurements, a verbal autopsy using the 2016 WHO verbal autopsy instrument, and antemortem clinical data were also collected. All data available for each death were reviewed by a determination of cause of death panel, which consisted of local experts in different disciplines (microbiologists, obstetricians, pathologists, paediatricians, and public health experts) who were trained to determine the chain of events leading to death using the tenth revision of the WHO International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) and the WHO application of ICD-10 to deaths during the perinatal period. Causes of death were categorised as immediate, underlying, or comorbid in the causal chain of events leading to death.

All stillbirths (no spontaneous breathing or movement at time of delivery and [1] weighing ≥1 kg or [2] estimated gestational age ≥28 weeks) and neonates (aged <28 days), infants (aged 28–364 days), and children (aged 1–5 years) who died, who were enrolled in CHAMPS, whose families consented to post-mortem sampling between Jan 1, 2017, and Dec 31, 2021, and who were assigned a cause of death by a determination of cause of death panel as of May 24, 2022, were included in this analysis, regardless of the cause of death.

Except Makeni in Sierra Leone, Quelimane in Mozambique, and Faridpur in Bangladesh, most sites carried out mortality surveillance within a health and demographic surveillance system (HDSS). These systems captured sociodemographic data, births, deaths, pregnancies, and migration episodes within a geographically defined area to estimate the size and structure of a population. HDSS platforms varied in maturity throughout the CHAMPS network; some were new during the study period and data were unavailable for this analysis. CHAMPS protocols and demographic and mortality surveillance methods have been previously described. The CHAMPS protocol was approved by ethics committees in all sites and at Emory University, Atlanta, GA, USA.

Statistical analysis
The minimum number of deaths that must have been enrolled in CHAMPS, had parental consent to MITS, and been assigned a cause of death to calculate the population-level cause-specific mortality fraction (CSMF) due to neural tube defects with 95% confidence and a 5% margin of error were 218 in Bangladesh, 249 in Ethiopia, 254 in Kenya, 183 in Mali, 292 in Mozambique, 196 in Sierra Leone, and 218 in South Africa.

Sampling was not performed because all eligible deaths in each target population were enumerated and characterised. Individuals were determined to have died with a neural tube defect if they were assigned one of the following ICD-10 codes anywhere in the causal chain (immediate, underlying, and comorbid causes): anencephaly (Q00.0), craniorachischisis (Q00.1), encephaly (Q00.2), encephalocele (Q01.0–Q01.9), and spina bifida (Q05.0–Q05.9). Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation Global Burden of Disease categories were used to classify other causes of death in the causal chain. Child characteristics (site, age, sex, death...
location, year, season, and verbal autopsy cause of death) and maternal characteristics (age, religion, education, alcohol use, smoking status, and number of antenatal care visits) were described for all reviewed deaths. χ² tests were done to compare the characteristics between deaths reviewed by determination of cause of death panels (ie, all deaths vs deaths with a neural tube defect) and to compare those who consented to MITS versus those who did not consent to MITS. Fisher’s exact tests were performed if the expected value was less than one or fewer than five for at least 20% of the cell counts. A multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed to identify sociodemographic and maternal factors associated with deaths with a neural tube defect in the causal chain, using deaths from other causes as a comparison group. Exact logistic regression models were performed if the data were too sparse or skewed; rather than standard maximum-likelihood estimation, this method enumerates the exact distributions of sufficient statistics for the parameters of interest, conditional on the remaining parameters. Box-Tidwell tests were performed to check the linearity assumption between the log-odds of the outcome and each continuous independent variable. Adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs from reduced models in which all possible subsets of potential confounders had been removed were compared with those from the fully adjusted model; if the reduced model OR was within 10% of the OR for the fully adjusted model, there was evidence that the variable was not a confounder and was removed. Probability values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

Factors that were hypothesised to affect selection based on directed acyclic graph theory (appendix p 16), including age and sex of the child, location and season of death, verbal-autopsy-based cause of death, and maternal education, had to additionally meet four a priori criteria to be identified for adjustment: (1) statistically significantly associated with MITS consent (p<0.10); (2) missing less than 20% of data when comparing stillbirths and deaths of infants and children with and without MITS consent; (3) statistically significantly associated with neural tube defect as the cause of death (p<0.10); and (4) missing less than 20% of data when comparing neural tube defect and non-neural tube defect deaths. These four criteria were required only because the available aggregated HDSS data were not stratified in all possible combinations, thus necessitating a method for factor selection based on statistical significance testing and percentage missing. Factors were selected for adjustment if one or at most two factors (where age at death must be one of the two, due to data limitations) met all four criteria. If three or more factors met all...
four criteria, the top two were selected based on the following hierarchy: age at death, season of death, location of death, verbal autopsy cause of death, sex at birth, and maternal education. Only the child’s age at death met all four criteria for adjustment (data not shown). The target population for most sites was all eligible deaths in the combined catchment areas for each respective site. However, due to the unavailability of HDSS data, the target population for Sierra Leone was all CHAMPS participants regardless of MITS consent. For Mozambique and Bangladesh, with two catchment areas each, there were two target populations: one for the catchment area where HDSS data were available and for the other, all CHAMPS participants in both catchment areas regardless of MITS consent when HDSS data were not available.

CSMFs for neural tube defects were calculated for each site as the proportion of all stillbirths and deaths of infants and children with MITS consent reviewed by the determination of cause of death panels where neural tube defects were identified. The proportion of stillbirths and deaths of infants and children with MITS consent reviewed by the determination of cause of death panel is shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Characteristics of CHAMPS deaths consented for minimally invasive tissue sampling, determination of cause of death, and with neural tube defects anywhere in the mortality causal chain (2017–21)
tube defect was identified within the causal chain. Adjusted CSMFs for neural tube defects, controlling for child’s age, were calculated for each site using direct standardisation, where the target population was all ascertained deaths in the catchment area if HDSS data were available, or all CHAMPS deaths regardless of consent for post-mortem sampling if HDSS data were unavailable. If HDSS data in 2021 were not available, 2020 data were substituted. If HDSS data were available, all-cause total stillbirths and mortality in children younger than 5 years (hereafter referred to as under-5 mortality) for each site was calculated as the number of stillbirths and under-5 deaths among all livebirths and stillbirths; if HDSS data were unavailable, all-cause under-5 mortality from Demographic and Health Surveys was substituted. For each site, crude and adjusted CSMFs were applied to the all-cause rate of total stillbirths and under-5 mortality to estimate the crude and adjusted cause-specific rate of total stillbirths and under-5 mortality due to neural tube defects.

All the data required to calculate the crude and adjusted CSMFs and rates of total stillbirths and under-5 mortality for each site, stratified by catchment area and age of the child, are summarised in the appendix (pp 4–11). These data included (1) numbers of deaths not enrolled in CHAMPS but that were eligible, and (2) numbers of deaths enrolled in CHAMPS who had consent for MITS, were assigned a cause of death, and who had died with a neural tube defect. Due to sparse data and better coverage properties, 90% Bayesian credible intervals (CrLs) based on weakly informative prior distributions were estimated for all crude and adjusted CSMFs and rates of total stillbirths and under-5 mortality due to neural tube defects.

Role of the funding source
The funder of the study had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report.

Results
From Jan 1, 2017, to Dec 31, 2021, 3814 stillbirths and 10789 deaths among children younger than 5 years were identified in the catchment areas from all seven sites. Of these, 8007 were enrolled in CHAMPS, with different enrolment rates across sites (figure 1); 2810 (35%) were stillbirths, and 5197 (65%) were children younger than 5 years. Of those enrolled, 4773 (60%) were deaths eligible for MITS whose families were approached, 4369 (92%) of whom consented to MITS, with variation across sites (Bangladesh 376 [70%] of 537, Ethiopia 442 [84%] of 526, Kenya 686 [96%] of 715, Mali 388 [97%] of 400, Mozambique 895 [95%] of 942, Sierra Leone 578 [94%] of 615, and South Africa 925 [97%] of 954). Of those who consented, MITS was done in 4290 (98%), of which 3232 (75%) were reviewed by the site’s determination of cause of death panels by May 24, 2022. Among the 3232 deaths with cause of death information, 1268 (39%) were neonates, 1119 (35%) were stillbirths, and 845 (26%) were children aged 1–59 months (table 1). Of those 3232 deaths, 296 (9%) had one or more birth defects contributing to death, and 69 (2.1% [95% CI 1.7–2.6]) were determined to have neural tube defect anywhere in the causal chain (appendix p 17).

The proportion of deaths due to birth defects attributable to neural tube defects varied by site; of 208 cases reviewed by the determination of cause of death panel in Mali, 34 (16%) died due to a birth defect, but none with a neural tube defect. By contrast, of 311 cases reviewed by the determination of cause of death panel in Ethiopia, 57 (18%) died due to a birth defect, of whom 44 (77%) died with a neural tube defect. Of the 69 deaths attributable to neural tube defects, 44 (64%) occurred in Ethiopia, nine (13%) occurred in Mozambique, and seven (10%) occurred in South Africa (table 1). Among the deaths attributable to neural tube defects, 23 (33%) individuals had anencephaly, 22 (32%) had spina bifida, 19 (28%) had craniorachischisis, four (6%) had iniencephaly, and one (1%) had encephalocoele (table 2). 49 (71%) deaths attributable to neural tube defects had no other comorbid causes of death (appendix 11). The comorbid causes of death among remaining deaths with a neural tube defect were perinatal asphyxia or hypoxia (14 [44%]), followed by sepsis (seven [22%]), other birth defects (three [9%]), lower respiratory tract infections (three [9%]), meningitis or encephalitis (three [9%]), and congenital infections (two [6%]).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Anencephaly</th>
<th>Craniorachischisis</th>
<th>Iniencephaly</th>
<th>Encephalocoele</th>
<th>Spina bifida</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>3 (32%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (5%)</td>
<td>4 (6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>6 (26%)</td>
<td>19 (100%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35 (68%)</td>
<td>45 (64%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (100%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>7 (30%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (5%)</td>
<td>9 (33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>2 (9%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (9%)</td>
<td>4 (6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>4 (12%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 (14%)</td>
<td>7 (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19 (100%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Includes immediate, underlying, and comorbid causes of death. CHAMPS=Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance Network.

Table 2: Frequency of neural tube defect subtype diagnoses among CHAMPS deaths consented for minimally invasive tissue sampling and with neural tube defects anywhere in the mortality causal chain (2017–21)
Articles

Among all deaths enrolled in CHAMPS, a significantly higher proportion with a neural tube defect were enrolled in Ethiopia than in any other country; were stillbirths compared with other age groups; were male and not female; occurred in a health facility not in the community; occurred in 2021 than any other year; occurred during the dry season compared with the rainy season; and had a verbal autopsy-based cause of death other than infection or trauma (table 1; figure 2; appendix 12). The mothers of individuals who died with a neural tube defect were more likely to be Muslim than of any other religion, and were less likely to attend antenatal care (table 1; appendix p 12).

A multivariable logistic regression analysis to identify risk factors for death with a neural tube defect showed that being enrolled in Ethiopia (adjusted OR 8·09 [95% CI 2·84–23·0]), being female (4·40 [2·44–7·93]), and having a mother who did not attend antenatal care (2·48 [1·12–5·51]), were more commonly observed among deaths with a neural tube defect in the causal chain (table 3).

The age-adjusted mortality fraction of CHAMPS deaths attributed to neural tube defects ranged from 0·0% (90% CrI 0·0–0·4) in Mali to 7·5% (6·8–8·4) in Ethiopia. For all estimates, crude and adjusted, Ethiopia had the highest mortality fraction of deaths due to neural tube defects among all the sites, 4–25 times greater than any other sites (figure 3). Bangladesh and Mali were estimated to have a negligible mortality rate attributed to neural tube defects.

Discussion

This real-time mortality surveillance of stillbirths and children younger than 5 years conducted in seven sites in sub-Saharan Africa and southeast Asia found an overall proportion of neural tube defects of 2·1% among 3232 deaths reviewed across CHAMPS sites. Ethiopia had the highest mortality fraction, 7·5% (95% CI 6·9–8·4), and mortality attributed to neural tube defects, 104·0 per 10000 births (95% CI 94·3–116·4). Furthermore, our study found that deaths from neural tube defects were more likely to be in female individuals, have mothers who did not attend antenatal care, and be in Ethiopia.

Some geographical heterogeneity in deaths with neural tube defects found in this study might be explicable by methodological differences and potential biases, such as the differential number of deaths who were enrolled and consented to MITS among babies with neural tube defects by site. However, our estimates on all-cause total stillbirths and under-5 mortality in South Africa, Mozambique, and Sierra Leone were within the range of the estimates of stillbirths and child mortality (15·3 per 10000 births [95% CI 10·2–20·3]) among individuals with neural tube defects in sub-Saharan African countries with fortification with folic acid as reported by Blencowe and colleagues. By contrast, our estimates suggest that
industrially milled flour is fortified with folic acid, and it is known that in Kenya and Mali, 90–100% of food fortification programmes with folic acid. However, there are no clear data on the effect on the prevalence of neural tube defects after implementing mandatory programmes of fortified wheat or maize with folic acid. The coverage of mandatory fortification with folic acid is eight times higher than the average in sub-Saharan Africa. However, the adjusted total stillbirths and under-5 mortality attributed to neural tube defects in the catchment area is probably underestimated because all the deaths due to neural tube defects in the Faridpur CHAMPS site, which has a tertiary care hospital and might therefore be more likely to be referred complicated cases than the other CHAMPS catchment in Bangladesh. The mortality attributable to neural tube defects of 6·1 per 10 000 births found in Ethiopia is eight times higher than the average in sub-Saharan Africa. However, the adjusted total stillbirths and under-5 mortality attributed to neural tube defects in the catchment area is probably underestimated because all the deaths due to neural tube defects found in Ethiopia by CHAMPS were facility deaths; stillbirths, neonatal deaths, and babies with neural tube defects who died at home or those children dying outside of the neonatal period are not well represented.

Despite the high prevalence of neural tube defects already reported for Ethiopia, there is no similar literature on contribution of neural tube defects to all-cause mortality that could be used for comparison. We found that neural tube defects occurred more frequently...
among female individuals, similar to reports from previous studies. We also found that most neural tube defects in Ethiopia were craniorachischisis, whereas no craniorachischisis was found in other sites. There is no previous literature reporting a similar finding. Several countries where CHAMPS is working have either mandatory or voluntary food fortification programmes with varying levels of folic acid added to wheat flour, maize flour, or rice, and with varying programme performance ranging from 0% to 90% (appendix p 15).4 Several countries where CHAMPS is operating (ie, Bangladesh, Ethiopia, and Sierra Leone) did not have mandatory food fortification policies with folic acid during the study period (appendix p 15). It has been established that voluntary food fortification does not yield an effective prevention return compared with mandatory food fortification.11 Our results suggest that countries where CHAMPS is working with mandatory folic acid fortification, including Kenya and Mali, have high fortification programme coverage, and are averting most cases of folic acid-preventable neural tube defects, whereas South Africa and Mozambique can improve their fortification programmes to achieve better prevention of neural tube defects.11

---

### Figure 3: Crude and adjusted cause-specific mortality fractions and total under-5 mortality due to fatal neural tube defects among all stillbirths and deaths in children younger than 5 years in the target population by site, controlling for age

Dashed line denotes expected rate of 5–6 deaths per 10,000 births when an effective national folic acid fortification programme is implemented. CHAMPS—Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance Network. CrL=Bayesian credible interval. HDSS=health and demographic surveillance systems. *Target population consists of all deaths enrolled in CHAMPS, regardless of minimally invasive tissue sampling consent. †Queimada was included in the estimate where the target population was all CHAMPS deaths but excluded when it was the catchment area because HDSS data were not available. ‡Faridpur was included in the estimate where the target population was all CHAMPS deaths but excluded when it was the catchment area because HDSS data were not available.

---

**Crude mortality fraction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Crude mortality fraction (90% CrL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>14.1 (11.4–17.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>1.8 (1.2–3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>1.0 (0.9–3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>1.2 (0.7–3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>1.2 (0.8–3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>0.7 (0.6–1.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>0.2 (0.1–1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–2.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Adjusted mortality fraction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Adjusted mortality fraction (90% CrL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>7.5 (6.8–8.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>1.7 (1.3–2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>1.3 (0.9–3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>1.2 (0.8–2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>1.1 (0.7–3.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>0.7 (0.5–1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>0.3 (0.2–0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–0.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Crude total under-5 mortality rate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Crude total under-5 mortality rate (per 10,000 births) (90% CrL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>195.4 (158.0–246.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>26.3 (12.5–49.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>20.2 (13.0–50.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>18.5 (12.3–34.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>11.0 (7.4–27.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>6.1 (3.3–14.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>3.0 (1.5–6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–20.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–9.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Adjusted total under-5 mortality rate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Adjusted total under-5 mortality rate (per 10,000 births) (90% CrL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>104.0 (94.3–116.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>24.8 (19.0–35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>15.9 (10.1–44.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>14.0 (8.0–24.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>11.0 (7.4–22.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>6.1 (4.2–8.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>4.5 (3.0–9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–20.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mali</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0–1.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the Global Fortification Data Exchange see [https://www.fortificationdata.org](https://www.fortificationdata.org)
Food fortification is highly cost saving for low-income and lower-middle-income countries. A cost-effectiveness analysis after implementation of food fortification with folic acid showed the intervention cost per individual with a neural tube defect was 1200 international dollars and the intervention cost per infant death averted was 11000 international dollars, and these averted costs of care yielded a net saving of 2.3 million international dollars. Similarly, in South Africa, one of the CHAMPS sites, the cost–benefit ratio of fortification in terms of averted neural tube defects after fortification was 1:46. A 2018 economic analysis presented compelling data supporting investment in fortification, especially for governments with limited resources and multiple competing priorities. In this analysis, the estimated cost per death averted through mandatory fortification was US$957 and the cost per averted disability-adjusted life year was $15. Both estimates were similar to other life-saving public health strategies such as rotavirus vaccines and insecticide-treated bed nets for Malaria prevention.

Our analysis has some limitations. First, most of the CHAMPS deaths with cause of death information and all neural tube defects occurred in a health facility. We adjusted the data to estimate mortality in the catchment area using HDSS denominators that included all deaths, but mortality due to neural tube defects might still be underestimated due to the absence of neural tube defects recorded at the community level. Some families might have been unwilling to report the death to the CHAMPS team when the cause of death was clearly a birth defect. Second, the majority of the neural tube defects detected by CHAMPS were stillbirths and neonatal deaths. It is known that all anencephaly results in stillbirth or death in the first days of life; 25% of individuals with spina bifida will die during the neonatal period. Among individuals with spina bifida who survive the neonatal period, 75% do not survive beyond the age of 5 years. With this understanding, we would expect to find more deaths related to neural tube defects, specifically spina bifida, among infants and older children. Difficulties in obtaining consent to enrol older children who died, especially at the community level, are likely to have caused our findings to underestimate the true incidence in this population. Third, we found marked geographical heterogeneity in the proportion of deaths that were caused by neural tube defects that could be also explained by variable enrolment of deceased children and consent for MITS across CHAMPS sites. Neural tube defects are visible defects and, in some countries, might lead parents hide the death or, on the contrary, be more willing to consent to understand the cause of the birth defect. This factor could produce very different mortality with neural tube defects by site. We could not assess consent rate for MITS among birth defects across sites because no information for non-consented cases was collected. Fourth, we did not explore the different causes of neural tube defects in this study. However, the high proportion of birth defects found in CHAMPS has led the network to include a pilot genomic assessment in specific cases as part of the study procedures. Fifth, although the use of statistical significance testing and percentage missing criteria to further select the factors for adjustment were necessary due to how the available HDSS data were structured, this might exclude important factors that contribute to selection bias. Sixth, estimates might be susceptible to sparse data bias and unmeasured confounding, as the relatively small number of neural tube defects was made smaller after stratification, and only factors that had been measured both in CHAMPS and HDSS were eligible for adjustment. Finally, the adjustment to estimate mortality fractions and total stillbirths and under-5 mortality for each catchment area was not standardised across sites given the differences among HDSS data. However, we used the most reliable mortality data available at all sites, and the majority were HDSS data.

Our findings highlight neural tube defects as a relevant cause of death in stillbirths, infants, and children younger than 5 years, emphasising the importance of implementing or improving mandatory national food fortification programmes with folic acid to reduce the prevalence of neural tube defects and associated mortality. The findings from Ethiopia, in particular, are alarming, and urgent implementation of food fortification with folic acid could reduce the prevalence of neural tube defects. Continued monitoring of mandatory fortification programmes that are already functional in countries where CHAMPS is active could identify and address coverage and fortification quality limitations to effectively prevent all folate-sensitive neural tube defects.
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